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Enchanted Forest of Books

Scholastic's
Book Fair is coming to our school! We invite you
to share in this celebration of books and reading with us and get a start on some holiday
shopping!
For every dollar spent at the Book Fair, we receive a credit with Scholastic which
allows teachers to purchase educational resources and equipment for the classrooms.
Look for the Classroom Wish List! By purchasing books and donating them to your child’s teacher, you give students greater
access to books in their classrooms.
Also don’t forget to enter our Family Event Draw. You could win $50 in books – $25 for your family and $25 for your child’s
classroom! The winning ticket will be drawn after the book fair closes on Nov. 23rd and your child will be notified on Monday,
November 26th.
If you are unable to visit the Fair, look over the Scholastic flyer that was sent home with your child and use the Student Wish List
form to select books. Then, simply send it and the correct amount of money or a cheque to school with your child.
Book Fair Dates & Times: Thursday, November 22nd from 3:00 - 5:30pm
Friday, November 23rd - 3:00 - 5:00pm
Location: Cathedral School Gym or Auditorium

We accept cash, Debit, Visa, MasterCard & American Express

URGENT: CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS! Please get in touch with the office or Todd if you can help with setup,
takedown or selling books during the hours of the Book Fair. Thank you!
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BC Electoral Reform 2018
Here are four short videos that explain the choices on the ballot. There is a total of 8 minutes and 7
seconds of information in these four videos. They were put together by CBC and are easy to
understand -- but keep your bias detectors tuned in.
First Past the Post (FPP): https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/fpp-pr-bc-referendumexplainer-1.4889912
Dual Member Proportional (DMP: https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/dual-memberproportional-explainer-1.4889621
Mixed Member Proportional (MMP): https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/mixedmember-proportional-explainer-1.4889743
Rural-Urban Proportional (RUP): https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/rural-urbanproportional-explainer-1.4889826
The following link takes you to a YouTube video put together by a group called Double Blind. They
do a nice job breaking down complex ideas so students can understand them and have put out
science podcasts for years now. I detect a slight bias toward PR in this video, even if it is only
conveyed by some voice tone variations and the placement of PR vs FPP in the presentation that is
only four and a half minutes long. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GffjXjodeOY
Finally, and if you have 25 minutes to invest and find humour helpful (even if it does not always hit the
mark), This Here Vancouver put together a more detailed video. Be warned, some of the visual puns
will either generate some dinner time conversation or embarrass you in front of your children.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCRhpVNsBPY&t=705s.
I hope you find some of this helpful. Happy voting everyone!

